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Self-assembly of molecular building blocks into two-dimensional nanoporous networks has been a
topic of broad interest for many years. However, various factors govern the specific outcome of the
self-assembly process, and understanding and controlling these are key to successful creation. In this
work, the self-assembly of two alkylated dehydrobenzo[12]annulene building blocks was compared
at the liquid-solid interface. It turned out that only a small chemical modification within the building
blocks resulted in enhanced domain sizes and stability of the porous packing relative to the dense
linear packing. Applying a thermodynamic model for phase transition revealed some key aspects for
network formation. C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4913657]
I. INTRODUCTION
Through applying supramolecular self-assembly princi-
ples at liquid-solid interfaces, a variety of two-dimensional
(2D) architectures can be engineered with nanoscale accu-
racy.1,2 While studying self-assembly at a liquid-solid inter-
face, the interplay of external variables such as temperature,3,4
choice of solvent,5,6 and solute concentration7,8 plays a decisive
role on the outcome of the self-assembly process. Control
over and knowledge of the specific influence of these condi-
tions is crucial in understanding general fundamentals of self-
assembly. Moreover, crucial information about the resulting
network is stored intrinsically within the building blocks, and
small internal chemical modifications can result in different
behaviors upon self-assembly.9–11 Among the multitudes of
obtained patterns, 2D nanoporous networks attract significant
interest.12 2D nanoporous network formation is challenging
since large areas of the surface remain uncovered and often
polymorphism is observed. Understanding how molecular
structure and specific environment conditions affect 2D phase
behavior and the stability of porous patterns is therefore impor-
tant.
Self-assembly of alkylated dehydrobenzo[12]annulene
derivatives (DBAs) has revealed some key aspects of porous
network formation. In particular, it was observed that by intro-
ducing stereogenic centers at the 2-position of the alkyl chains
of the DBA derivatives, homochiral nanoporous domains could
be engineered.13 However, during the course of that study,
we noticed the surprising absence of a high-density phase in
function of concentration, a feature prominently present when
using achiral DBAs.14
In this work, the effect of intrinsic internal molecular
parameters (more specifically the presence of chiral centers)
a)Electronic addresses: Jinne.adisoejoso@chem.kuleuven.be; tobe@chem.es.
osaka-u.ac.jp; and Steven.DeFeyter@chem.kuleuven.be.
and external variables (concentration) on the formation of
2D honeycomb networks by DBAs is studied and structure-
property relations are revealed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
DBA-OC12 and cDBA-OC12-(S)were used as molecular
building blocks. The former compound has six dodecyloxy
chains, and the latter compound has methyl groups attached
to the stereogenic centers at the 2-positions of the dodecy-
loxy chains. The synthesis of these molecules was described
before.15,16 Commercially available 1-phenyloctane (Acros
Co.) was used as received. The DBA-OC12 and the cDBA-
OC12-(S) compounds were dissolved in 1-phenyloctane, and
dilution series ranging from 1.3 × 10−3 M to 2.5 × 10−6 M
were prepared, and the solution was applied by drop-casting
on the basal plane of freshly cleaved highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG, grade ZYB, Advanced Ceramics, Cleveland,
OH). As such 10 different concentrations were probed per
DBA derivative. For every sample, 30 large scale images
(100 × 100 nm2) were taken from different areas for mean-
ingful analysis. All images were taken in the constant current
mode by using a pico scanning probe microscope (SPM)
(Agilent) with mechanically cut Pt/Ir (80/20) tips. By variation
of the voltage bias, the underlying graphite image was taken
in order to correct for scanner drift by using scanning probe
image processor (SPIP) software.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is well established that formation of a nanoporous
network consisting of DBA derivatives is highly influenced
by the solute concentration, where low concentration pro-
motes the formation of a honeycomb network, while at higher
0021-9606/2015/142(10)/101932/9/$30.00 142, 101932-1 ©2015 AIP Publishing LLC
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CHART 1. Molecular Structure of achiral DBA-OC12 and chiral cDBA-
OC12-(S).
concentration, a phase transformation is observed towards
a densely packed linear structure.8 Due to the non-covalent
nature of the interactions guiding the self-assembly process
into nanoporous networks, stability issues occur. It has been re-
ported previously that the incorporation of kinked diacetylene
units within the alkyl chains of DBA derivatives yielded more
stable honeycomb structures in respect to their counterparts
lacking the diacetylene units.10 In order to probe the effect
of the presence of a chiral center within the building blocks,
a comparison of network formation between achiral DBA-
OC12 and a derivative with a chiral center present on the
alkoxy chains with identical length (cDBA-OC12-(S)) was
investigated (chemical structures in Chart 1). Specifically, the
honeycomb surface coverage in function of solute concentra-
tion was probed for both compounds at the interface between
1-phenyloctane and HOPG. Representative STM images at
various concentrations (2.5 × 10−6 M, 4.0 × 10−5 M, and 1.3
× 10−3 M) are depicted in Figure 1. The bright parts in the
STM images correspond to the aromatic core of the DBA
derivatives while the darker parts connecting the aromatic
cores correspond to interdigitated alkoxy chains. A mixture
of two distinct packings can be observed: a hexagonal porous
packing in which 6 DBA molecules, linked by interdigitated
alkyl chains, form the rim of the pore, and a dense linear
packing in which only 4 out of 6 alkoxy chains per DBA
molecule are adsorbed on the surface and the remaining 2
are oriented to the supernatant (tentative molecular models
are depicted in Figure 6). A first important observation can
be seen in Figure 2(a), where the honeycomb coverage is
plotted in function of concentration. In 1-phenyloctane, the
honeycomb structure of the chiral cDBA-OC12-(S) derivative
(containing 6 molecular chiral centers) is much less sensitive to
the concentration of the solution in 1-phenyloctane compared
to achiralDBA-OC12. The ratio between the surface coverage
of the honeycomb structure of cDBA-OC12-(S) and the dense
linear packing is almost independent on the concentration.
Even at high concentrations (1.3 × 10−3 M), the porous struc-
ture still occupies more than 90% of the surface area (Figure
5(b)). While, in order to obtain a significant amount of porous
network covering the surface (>90%), the concentration of
DBA-OC12 in 1-phenyloctane should not exceed 1 × 10−5 M.
Therefore, by simply introducing chiral centers to the
DBA molecule, the honeycomb formation in 1-phenyloctane
can be induced over a wide concentration range where it would
not be accessible without these chiral centers.
In order to understand these differences in honeycomb
coverage between chiral and achiral DBAs, a thermodynamic
model accounting for gradual changes between the adlayer
structures with concentration was applied.8 According to the
FIG. 1. Structural models (side view and top view) of DBA-OC12 and
cDBA-OC12-(S) and large scale images of self-assembled layers on graphite
(Iset= 200 pA and Vset=−200 mV) of ((a)–(c)) achiral DBA-OC12 and
chiral ((d)–(f)) cDBA-OC12-(S) derivatives. In the models, the methyl groups
that are attached to the chiral centers were highlighted in green. The im-
ages represent 1-phenyloctane solution concentrations of ((a) and (d)) 2.5×
10−6 M, ((b) and (e)) 4.0×10−5 M, and ((c) and (f)) 1.3×10−3 M. Domain
borders are presented in white; the green and red circles indicate linear and
porous domains, respectively. The insets are enlarged areas. The scale bar
represents 5 nm.
model, plotting ln(Yh/[DBA]) against ln((1 − Yh)/[DBA])
(where Yh is the fraction of the substrate covered with honey-
combs and [DBA] is the used solute concentration) generates
values for m (slope) and ln K (intercept) (Table I, a full
thermodynamic8 model is given in the Appendix). K is an
equilibrium constant for the transition from the linear phase
into the porous phase. As can be seen from the ln K values
in Table II, at the 1-phenyloctane/graphite interface, cDBA-
OC12-(S) has a larger share of porous phase (K = 26.3 mol−1)
in respect to DBA-OC12 (K = 0.14 mol−1), which matches
well with the STM observations. The slope m represents the
ratio of molecular density between the linear and porous phases
in a particular system. Theoretically, this value should be
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FIG. 2. (a) Dependence of the honeycomb surface coverage on the concentration in 1-phenyloctane. (b) Plot of ln(Yh/[DBA]) against ln((1−Yh)/[DBA]).
The thick solid lines show the linear fits. The data points in red were not taken into account for fitting the data. (c) Number of domains per nm2 versus the
concentration for DBA-OC12 and cDBA-OC12-(S).
1.53, as calculated earlier from the unit cell parameters ob-
tained for the self assembly of DBA-OC12 dissolved in 1,2,4-
trichlorobenzene (TCB) on graphite.8 First, let us consider the
case of cDBA-OC12-(S): an m value of 1.01 ± 0.01 implicates
an equal packing density of the porous and linear phases,
which is counterintuitive given the unit cell parameters clearly
result in different packing densities (DBA-OC12: a = 4.5
± 0.1 nm, b = 4.6 ± 0.1 nm, γ = 120◦ ± 1◦ and cDBA-OC12-
(S): a = 4.5 ± 0.1, b = 4.6 ± 0.1 nm, γ = 120◦ ± 1◦, Figure
3) and the linear packing (DBA-OC12: a = 2.3 ± 0.3 nm,
b = 4.6 ± 0.3 nm, γ = 67◦ ± 4◦ and cDBA-OC12-(S):
a = 2.3 ± 0.3 nm, b = 4.6 ± 0.3 nm, γ = 66◦ ± 5◦, Figure 4).
However, upon closer inspection of the STM images, a fuzzy
feature can be identified residing within the pores of cDBA-
OC12-(S) (inset of Figure 1(e)). We postulated that this feature
is attributed to mobile cDBA-OC12-(S) molecules trapped
inside the pore, a phenomenon discussed elsewhere.17 The
presence of additional cDBA-OC12-(S) molecules inside the
honeycombs would result in a larger packing density, explain-
ing the lower value of m. Comparing the number of fuzzy
features between cDBA-OC12-(S) and DBA-OC12 (inset of
Figure 1(b)) in 1-phenyloctane at a given concentration, the
number of features is reduced and almost non-existent for
DBA-OC12 in TCB (Figure 5(a)). This explains the larger
value of m obtained for DBA-OC12 (m = 1.23 ± 0.02, less
fuzzy features) in 1-phenyloctane and DBA-OC12 in TCB
(m = 1.52 ± 0.55, almost no fuzzy features). As TCB is a
much better solvent for DBA derivatives compared to 1-
phenyloctane, there is a higher tendency for DBA derivatives
to coadsorb in the honeycomb pores in 1-phenyloctane in
respect to TCB. Therefore, applying the thermodynamic model
revealed an interplay of solvation effects and induced stability
through host-guest chemistry, which promotes honeycomb
TABLE I. Values of m (slope) and ln K (intercept) extracted from the linear
fitting in Figure 2(b), together with R2 (correlation coefficient). The data for
DBA-OC12 in TCB were taken from Ref. 8.
m ln K (M−1) R2
DBA-OC12 1.23 ± 0.02 −1.95 ± 0.15 0.997
cDBA-OC12-(S) 1.01 ± 0.01 3.27 ± 0.01 0.992
DBA-OC12 in TCB8 1.52 ± 0.55 −0.59 ± 3.40 0.768
formation of cDBA-OC12-(S) throughout a broad concentra-
tion range.
A second difference in self-assembly behavior between
chiral and achiral DBAs can be seen from Figure 1. Following
the different rows from top to bottom in Figure 1, the number
of domains and domain borders (indicated in white) increases
with increasing DBA concentration for both DBA derivatives.
In Figure 2, the number of domains per nm2 is plotted in
function of the concentration for both DBA derivatives. As
already suggested by Fig. 1, a clear increase of the number of
domains with concentration can be identified. However, this
increase is more pronounced for cDBA-OC12-(S) than for its
achiral analogue.
This behavior can be described by considering 2D nucle-
ation and growth models.18,19 In general, the nucleation rate
is dependent on the concentration of the drop-casted solution,
which affects the deposition rate of adsorbate molecules on the
substrate.18,19 The island density, i.e., the nuclei density, shows
a power law dependence on the solution concentration.18,19
That means, higher solution concentration leads to higher nu-
clear density, which explains the increasing number of domains
with increasing solute concentration for both compounds.
In addition, a clear difference in the number of domains
at a given solute concentration can be noticed between the
molecular compounds. cDBA-OC12-(S) shows a significantly
smaller number of domains at higher concentrations compared
to the achiral compound DBA-OC12. This difference is the
result of a more dynamic system at the surface in case of cDBA-
OC12-(S). Compared to achiral DBA-OC12, cDBA-OC12-
(S) has a lower adsorption energy due to the presence of the
methyl groups.13 The barrier of nucleation for cDBA-OC12-
(S) is, therefore, expected to be higher than forDBA-OC12 and
as a result, there are fewer nuclei formed of cDBA-OC12-(S)
leading to larger domains grown. The presence of the methyl
groups on the secondary carbon in cDBA-OC12-(S), therefore,
not only stabilizes the porous packing but also creates a more
homogenous monolayer in respect to DBA-OC12.
Additional insights into differences in the self-assembly
behavior of DBA-OC12 and cDBA-OC12-(S) can be gained
from molecular mechanics calculations. Recently, we have
successfully used modelling of small supramolecular clusters
of DBAs to understand and explain the phase behavior in
DBA mixtures20 as well as the first example of preferential
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enantioselective host-guest interactions at a liquid-solid inter-
face.17 Applying the same methodology, we have estimated
formation enthalpies and the energies of molecule-molecule
and substrate-molecule interactions for the linear, porous, and
auto host-guest assemblies of DBA-OC12 and cDBA-OC12-
(S) (Tables II and III and Figures 7–9 in the Appendix). When
calculated for the same quantity of DBAs, the linear phase is
less stable than the porous phase for both DBA-OC12 and
cDBA-OC12-(S). Consistent with our previous reports, the
formation of the porous polymorph of cDBA-OC12-(S) is
more favorable by ∼6 kcal/mol (−417 kcal/mol vs. −411.1
kcal/mol) in respect to the formation of the porous cDBA-
OC12-(S) network. Here, the secondary methyl groups in
cDBA-OC12-(S) decrease favorable molecule-molecule and
substrate-molecule interactions of the remaining methylene
groups of the alkyl chains. This is also true for linear poly-
morphs when any of the interactions from the alkyl chains
pointing into solution are neglected (in the table, this set of
data is labeled “4 chains”). When all alkyl chains are included
into the calculations and allowed to fully relax, extra methyl
groups are predicted to provide some compensation, rendering
the linear phase of cDBA-OC12-(S) somewhat more stable.
Under the conditions of self-assembly, the amount of
available surface is far smaller (10-1000 times) than the num-
ber of molecules in solution, and the surface density of compet-
ing polymorphs also has to be taken into account. Upon
scaling the energies by surface area, linear polymorphs appear
more favorable than the porous for both DBAs. Only full
incorporation of the guest molecules within the DBA cavities
outweighs the efficiency of linear packing (Table II). Since
such type of host-guest interactions is characteristic for cDBA-
OC12-(S) and not DBA-OC12,17 high stability of the porous
phase of the former and formation of linear phase of the latter
become clear.
IV. CONCLUSION
The self-assembly behavior of two DBA derivatives,
which only differ in the presence of 6 chiral centers within
the alkyl chains, was compared. We have shown that by
incorporating 6 methyl groups within the alkyl chains of DBA
derivatives, 2D network formation is greatly influenced. The
resulting nanoporous networks were observed to be more
stable in respect to their achiral counterparts. While the ratio
of porous network in respect to linear network formed by
achiral DBAs quickly decreases upon increasing the solute
concentration, the porous network of cDBAs is relatively
unaffected by the increasing concentration. Applying a ther-
modynamic model accounting for phase transitions within
monolayers revealed that a combination of solvation effects
and host-guest chemistry stabilize the honeycomb formation
for cDBAs. Moreover, much larger domain sizes of the porous
phase of cDBA in respect to their achiral counterparts were
observed. This simple synthetic modification, therefore, has a
large stabilizing effect on the otherwise relatively weak non-
covalent porous networks.
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APPENDIX: ADDITIONAL STM IMAGES, DETAILS
ON THE THERMODYNAMIC MODEL, AND DETAILS
OF THE MOLECULAR MECHANICS SIMULATIONS
1. Additional STM images
FIG. 3. STM images of the honeycomb network of (a) DBA-OC12 and (b) cDBA-OC12-(S) in 1-phenyloctane at a concentration of 2.5×10−6 M (DBA-OC12:
a= 4.5±0.1 nm, b= 4.6±0.1 nm, γ= 120◦±1◦ and cDBA-OC12-(S): a= 4.5±0.1, b= 4.6±0.1 nm, γ= 120◦±1◦). The width of the scale bar is 2 nm
(Iset= 200 pA and Vset=−200 mV).
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FIG. 4. STM images of the linear network of (a) DBA-OC12 and (b) cDBA-OC12-(S) in 1-phenyloctane at a concentration of (a) 1.3×10−3 M and (b)
6.0×10−3 M (DBA-OC12: a= 2.3±0.3 nm, b= 4.6±0.3 nm, γ= 67◦±4◦ and cDBA-OC12-(S): a= 2.3±0.3 nm, b= 4.6±0.3 nm, γ= 66◦±5◦). The width of
the scale bar is 2 nm (Iset= 200 pA and Vset=−200 mV).
FIG. 5. STM image of (a) a honeycomb network of DBA-OC12 in TCB at a concentration of 6.4×10−4 M. The width of the scale bar is 5 nm. (b) A mixed
porous and linear monolayer of cDBA-OC12-(S) in 1-phenyloctane at a concentration of 1.3×10−3 M, the green and red circles indicate linear and porous
domains, respectively (For (a) and (b), Iset= 200 pA and Vset=−200 mV).
FIG. 6. Tentative molecular models showing the honeycomb pattern of (a)
cDBA-OC12-(S), (b) DBA-OC12, and the linear pattern of (c) cDBA-OC12-
(S), (d) DBA-OC12. For ease of interpretation, the two alkyl chains pointing
towards the supernatant were not displayed.
2. More details on the thermodynamic model
If we suppose that the surface is covered by both honey-
comb and linear packings and both physisorbed patterns are in
equilibrium with a solution with concentration [DBA],8 then
µ¯h = µ¯sol
and
µ¯l = µ¯sol,
where µ¯h, µ¯l, µ¯sol are the chemical potential of a DBA molecule
in the honeycomb pattern, the linear pattern, and in solution,
respectively.
When we convert a unit area of linear patterns into a unit
area of honeycomb patterns at equilibrium, we must have
lµ¯l = hµ¯h + (l − h)µ¯sol, (A1)
where l and h correspond to the number of DBA molecules per
unit area in, respectively, the linear and honeycomb phases.
For a dilute solution, we can now replace µ¯sol by
µ¯sol
0 + kT ln [DBA] , (A2)
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where µ¯sol0 corresponds to µ¯sol at standard conditions (ideal
molar solution).
In an analogous way, we have
µ¯h = µ¯h
0 + kTYh, (A3)
µ¯l = µ¯l
0 + kTYl, (A4)
whereYh andYl are the fraction of the monolayer area occupied
by, respectively, the honeycomb pattern and the linear pattern.
Combining Equations (A1)–(A4) yields (A5) and (A6)
Yh
Yl(l/h)
= K[DBA] h−lh , (A5)
K = exp

−µ¯h0 + (l/h) µ¯l0 − l−hh µ¯sol0
kT
 . (A6)
Close to complete monolayer coverage, we have Yh + Yl
= 1, with m = l/h, therefore
ln
(
Yh
[DBA]
)
= m ln
(
1 − Yh
[DBA]
)
+ ln K. (A7)
3. Molecular mechanics calculations
All molecular mechanics calculations were performed
with Molecular Mechanics (MM+) force field as implemented
in HyperChem Prof. 7.52 (HyperChem (TM) Professional
7.52, H., Inc., 1115 NW 4th Street, Gainesville, Florida 32601,
USA, 2002). Geometries were optimized to rms deviation
of the energy gradient smaller than 0.01 kcal/(mol Å). Us-
ing a protocol developed and tested previously,17,20 we have
designed and optimized small clusters of modified DBA-
OC12 and cDBA-OC12-(S) on a frozen graphene flake, while
modelling linear (Figure 7) and porous polymorphs and auto
host-guest assemblies (Figure 8). Here, alkoxy chains not
participating in the interactions were truncated. This allowed
exclusion of undesirable fluctuations in adsorption energies
due to flexibility of these chains, while still maintaining similar
electronic structure and parallel orientation of the DBA core.
The presented structures represent local minima and are used
to illustrate competing supramolecular interactions. Determin-
ing the true global minima was not attempted for any of these
calculations due to large size and high flexibility of these
DBAs. These calculations also do not account for any solvent-
molecule interactions.
To investigate the effect of the “desorbed” alkyl chains
in the linear pattern, the modelling was done in three steps:
(1) with those alkyl chains completely removed (“4 chains”
assemblies), (2) alkyl chains pre-optimized and frozen in all-
trans conformation (“4 + 2 chains fixed”), and (3) alkyl chains
were allowed to completely relax together with the rest of
the cluster (“4 + 2 chains relaxed”) (see Figure 7 for further
reference).
To calculate the auto host-guest structures, the guest mole-
cules were allowed to relax while the geometry of the pre-
optimized host cavity was kept frozen together with the under-
lying graphene layer.
To extract different energy contributions (intermolecular
and substrate-molecule interactions), series of single-point
calculations were done for corresponding fragments of the
optimized supramolecular cluster. For convenience, the rela-
tionship between different single-point energy calculations
is shown using “4 + 2 chains fixed” cluster as an example
(Figure 9). The estimation of the energies of porous host-
guest assemblies was done for 100% guest occupancy, i.e., 3
DBA molecules per unit cell. The most important energetic
parameters are shown in Table II, while the others given in the
Table III for completeness.
TABLE II. MM+ calculated energy contributions to the formation and stability of various DBA-OC12 and cDBA-OC12-(S) assemblies. E(xM→ Mx) are
estimated energies of the formation of the corresponding periodic patterns. E(xM→ Mx)S values were scaled to the same surface area. EM-Mn represent
the contribution of intermolecular interactions calculated as the energy required to remove one molecule from a cluster. ES-M represents corresponding
substrate-molecule interactions when molecule is a part of self-assembly.
DBA
Per unit cell
E(xM→ Mx),
kcal/mol
Scaled by area E(xM→ Mx)S,
kcal/mol
Molecule-molecule
EM-Mn, kcal/mol
Substrate-molecule
ES-M, kcal/mol
Linear
“4 chains”
OC12 . . . . . . −76.7 −119.6
OC12(S) . . . . . . −74.0 −119.6
“4 + 2 chains fixed”
OC12 −305.8 −305.8 −80.0 −122.6
OC12(S) −298.4 −298.4 −79.5 −123.9
“4 + 2 chains relaxed”
OC12 −348.1 −348.1 −113.9 −128.3
OC12(S) −353.4 −353.4 −123.8 −131.3
Porous
OC12 −411.1 −268.7 −93.9 −164.5
OC12(S) −399.5 −261.1 −96.0 −163.3
Porous + guest
“Fuzzy”
OC12 −521.3 −340.7 −145.1 −236.3
OC12(S) −515.0 −336.6 −150.7 −236.3
“Incorporated” OC12(S) −583.3 −381.2 −137.8 −312.6
Guest
“Fuzzy”
OC12 −110.2 −72.0 −51.2 −71.8
OC12(S) −115.5 −75.5 −54.6 −73.0
“Incorporated” OC12(S) −183.8 −120.1 −41.7 −149.3
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TABLE III. Various energy contributions that were used to estimate formation and relative stability of DBA-OC12 and cDBA-OC12-(S) assemblies. For a
supramolecular cluster Mn+M on a graphene flake (gr): Etot corresponds to the total energy of the optimized cluster on graphene; Egr obtained from single-point
energy calculation of gr graphene flake; E(Msingle)—total energy of the optimized single molecule M in vacuo; E(Mreorg)—energy from the single-point
calculation of the molecule M in geometry that it adopts in Mn+M cluster on gr graphene flake; Ereorg=E(Mreorg)–E(Msingle); E(gr+M)—single-point
energy calculated from for M on the graphene flake with geometry and orientation that it adopted in optimized Mn+M cluster on gr; E(Mn)—single-point
energy calculated for the Mn supramolecular fragment of Mn+M cluster on gr; E(M+Mn)—single-point energy calculated for Mn+M cluster without gr;
E(Mn+gr)—energy of the Mn fragment on gr. All energies are in kcal/mol (for further reference, see Figure 9).
DBA E(Mn+gr) E(M+Mn) E(Mn) E(gr+M) Ereorg E(Mreorg) E(Msingle) Egr Etot
Linear
“4 chains”
OC12 155.8 186.4 −3955.5 46.1 −3882.1 −4593.6
OC12(S) 209.6 228.7 −3946.9 54.8 −3882.1 −4535.0
“4 + 2 chains fixed”
OC12 −4445.2 171.3 184.6 −3938.0 9.7 66.7 57.0 −3882.1 −4581.2
OC12(S) −4396.3 230.0 228.7 −3925.3 14.4 80.7 66.3 −3882.1 −4518.9
“4 + 2 chains relaxed”
OC12 −3776.0 219.5 265.3 −3401.4 11.1 68.1 57.0 −3341.3 −3950.0
OC12(S) −3091.9 920.2 961.3 −3389.8 16.4 82.7 66.3 −3341.3 −3264.3
Porous
OC12 −3473.2 95.5 126.5 −3442.9 5.9 62.9 57.0 −3341.3 −3668.7
OC12(S) −3459.8 120.2 138.4 −3426.8 11.6 77.8 66.3 −3341.3 −3641.3
Guest
“Fuzzy”
OC12 −3967.7 138.6 120.0 −3343.3 12.8 69.8 57.0 −3341.3 −4020.9
OC12(S) −3908.4 200.8 177.0 −3335.9 12.1 78.4 66.3 −3341.3 −3957.6
“Incorporated” OC12(S) −3908.4 208.8 177.0 −3417.1 7.2 73.5 66.3 −3341.3 −4025.9
FIG. 7. Modelling of the linear polymorph in a stepwise approach designed to understand the role of the alkyl chains that are not adsorbed fully on the surface.
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FIG. 8. Geometry optimized molecular models of a small cluster that was used to model cDBA-OC12-(S) porous network and possible conformations for
“fuzzy” and “incorporated” host-guest complexes.
FIG. 9. Relationship between different molecular frag-
ments and energy contributions using “4 + 2 chains
fixed” cluster of the linear polymorph of DBA-OC12.
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